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To discuss the role of the Guy’s and St Thomas’ Charity and 

consider whether as a model it has wider relevance in 

addressing the major challenges facing healthcare in the UK  



We are a grant-making charitable foundation 

Date back to St Thomas’s Hospital of 12th century 

Before the NHS, charity and core hospital provision synonymous 

Now a catalyst for healthcare innovation in Lambeth and Southwark  

(population 600,000) 

With an endowment of £500m and £100m to spend in any five years 

Taking a whole system/population approach, working with Guy’s and  

St Thomas’ Trust as well as King’s Health Partners, other NHS, GPs,  

public, third and commercial sectors 

Committed to radical innovation  

 



The Charity commissioned Deloitte: 

(A) To look at current health and social care in Lambeth and Southwark from  

a patient/local resident perspective rather than from that of major healthcare 

institutions 

Finding: institutions’ performance good but from patient/local resident perspective, 

healthcare as a whole on par with London peers but 10% below top decile local 

authority areas nationally 

(B) To quantify local commissioning gap between healthcare demand and financial 

supply by 2025 in Lambeth and Southwark 

Finding: gap will be 20% (which is equivalent to £400m from local commissioners 

alone) by 2025 

 

 

 



Working with Innovation Unit, the following insights emerged for the local 

healthcare system: 

Importance of clear, shared local vision 

Need to encourage demand side pull for change, not just supply side 

Critical role for new entrants, entrepreneurs and creative teams working  

with and alongside large incumbent organisations 

The importance of place and inculcating a culture of innovation leading  

over time to an innovation cluster 

And for the Charity: 

Need for tough priorities and criteria and imaginative design in shaping  

funding programmes 

Encouragement to the Charity to act  as an enabler of innovation 



How it works Two key roles: 

Convenor of interested (often diverse) parties in order to 

question accepted norms, challenge the status quo and bring 

different voices and perspectives together to evolve new and 

far-sighted solutions to pressing challenges 

Financier of new models, prototypes and approaches to 

healthcare delivery that lead to sustainable and scalable 

change 



There are many other exemplars already working in the healthcare innovation field: 

AHSNs - agents for innovation stimulation and  diffusion 

King’s Fund – ‘Ideas that Change Healthcare’ 

NESTA – ‘bringing great ideas to life’ 

Health Foundation – research, evaluation and improvement 

Nuffield Trust – reform, efficiency, commissioning 

Many national ‘single condition ‘ charities such as  BHF, NSPCC, Macmillan 

Other NHS linked charities (the ‘sleeping giant’ with assets of £2bn) 

 



Rooted in place and with a 

manageable population (Lambeth and 

Southwark and its 600,000 people) 

Working across all healthcare needs 

(not disease specific) 

Bringing a long-term perspective, 

unbounded by the immediate and 

urgent needs of healthcare delivery 

Close to but independent of local 

commissioners, providers and other 

bodies with an interest in healthcare 

Not governed by beneficiaries nor part 

of the NHS, government or public 

sector cycles 

Committed to radical not incremental 

innovation 

All innovation agents in health 

have some of these characteristics 

but few have them all 

 





Strategic relationship with Guy’s and St Thomas’ 

Guy’s and St Thomas’ hospitals always been rich 

sources of innovation and remain critically important  

as such 

Shared strategies for innovation in cancer, paediatrics, 

cardio-vascular services and integrated care 

£3m investment in imaging for improved upstream 

diagnosis, also saving consultants’ time 

Grants to the Evelina Children’s Hospital (£50m) and 

the Cancer Centre at Guy’s (£26.7m) as drivers for 

changing service delivery 

Property holdings on or close to Guy’s and St Thomas’ 

sites positions Charity positively in terms of site and 

service development 

 

 

 



Integrated Care 

Helped stimulate the creation of Southwark and 

Lambeth Integrated Care (SLIC)  

Made an initial £10.6m grant over three years with a 

focus on ‘frail elderly’ 

Works as an ‘active investor’, challenging thinking and 

pushing for ambition and high quality in leadership and 

change processes 

Takes a long-term view, showing strategic patience 

where there is no quick fix 

Resulted in comprehensive buy in from providers, 

commissioners, social care and most GPs across 

Lambeth and Southwark 

Exploring radical new change vehicles such as an 

Academic Integrated Care Organisation and new 

commissioning and capitation arrangements 



Design Council partnership 

Introduced Design Council to local sexual health 

team to reshape its thinking in relation to service 

transformation 

Also commissioned Design Council to carry out 

ethnographic study of needs and issues relating 

to health of very young children 

Established a funding programme focussed on 

needs of 0-5 year olds based on parental 

isolation; toxic stress; creativity and play 

‘Ideas funnel’ generated c.200 initial proposals 

from families, community, NHS and local 

authorities  

Now filtered down to best 25 with funding to take 

ideas to next stage (soon down to 10, then 3) 

 

 



GP development 

Convened conversations with GP interests that may 

not otherwise have happened  

Includes CCGs, LMCs, and individual practices in 

Lambeth and Southwark to collectively develop a 

programme of primary care transformation 

Emerging readiness amongst GPs to engage with 

this development programme focused on workforce, 

recognising the ‘tide is right’ 

Desire to address standards, consider new 

collaborations and networking with a view to ease  

the burden and deliver higher quality and more 

consistent provision 



Is the Charity a ‘one-off’ with its special history, size of endowment and brand? 

Up to a point - but the model may have distinct but replicable characteristics for 

healthcare innovation more generally: 

clear commitment to ‘place’ and manageable population 

working across healthcare  

medium to long term view 

independent of local vested interests 

acting as an honest broker in pursuit of  radical change for healthcare 

transformation 

focussed on radical innovation 

  

 



The stimulation and diffusion of radical innovation is both an urgent necessity 

and a major challenge for the NHS 

Whilst there are many other successful models, the ‘Guy’s’ model does have 

some particularly powerful characteristics that deserve special attention  

‘Place based’ change agents such as the Charity could be critical contributors 

to the NHS’ success, working with a range of other partners, to forge a 

different future 

 

 

 

 



www.gsttcharity.org.uk 
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